Residential College Scholarships

The following Residential College (RC) scholarships are available to NUS full-time undergraduate students residing in residential colleges, subject to eligibility criteria.

- Elaine Low Scholarship
- Kwan Im Thong Hood Cho Temple Scholarship
- NUSS – Della & Seng Gee UTown Scholarship
- Shirdi Sai Worship Centre Scholarship
- Steve Appleton-Micron Scholarship
- The Ngee Ann Kongsi Scholarship
- Tin Ka Ping Foundation Scholarship
- Yong Liew Chin Music Scholarship

Scholarship Value
The scholarship is valued at $10,000 annually and is bond-free.

General terms and conditions applicable for all RC scholarships
- The scholarship is awarded on the basis of competition among eligible candidates. Recipients will be selected from among the best in each cohort. All candidates may be considered for all RC scholarships, where eligible.
- Interviews are expected to be conducted in May and June 2019.
- Interest and ability to contribute to residential college life and to the programme, leadership qualities and potential, co-curricular records and other capabilities will be assessed.
- The recipient must fulfil the University’s prevailing guidelines for scholarship award.
- The scholarship is tenable annually.
- Renewal of the scholarship requires the recommendation of the College Master and the approval by the Office of the Senior Deputy President and Provost.
- NUS reserves the right not to award any scholarship if there are no candidates of sufficient merit. The decision of the selection committee is final. Enquiries or disputes surrounding its decisions will not be entertained.
Elaine Low Scholarship
Ms Elaine Low is an affiliate of Association of Chartered Certified Accountants and a member of the Institute of Singapore Chartered Accountants. Ms. Low also graduated with a Master’s Degree in Public Policy from the National University of Singapore, Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy. She currently holds several directorships in the medical, education and coal mining industries. The Elaine Low Scholarship is open to all full-time NUS undergraduate students studying and residing in Residential College 4.

Eligibility
Applicants must:
- be incoming or existing full-time NUS undergraduate students in the Academic Year 2019/2020
- preferably be from ASEAN or People’s Republic of China (PRC)
- be residing at Residential College 4
- have strong leadership qualities and potential
- have outstanding extra-curricular activities records

Kwan Im Thong Hood Cho Temple Scholarship
Built since 1884, the Kwan Im Thong Hood Cho Temple has a long history of philanthropy. They reach out to the needy in society through their gifts to charities, medical and educational projects. The Kwan Im Thong Hood Cho Temple made a gift to NUS University Town to establish the Kwan Im Thong Hood Cho Temple Scholarship.

Eligibility
Applicants must:
- be incoming or existing full-time NUS undergraduate students in the Academic Year 2019/2020
- be residing at College of Alice & Peter Tan, Cinnamon College (USP), Residential College 4 or Tembusu College
- have strong leadership qualities and potential
- have outstanding extra-curricular activities records

NUSS – Della & Seng Gee UTown Scholarship
Both Dr. Della Lee and the late Dr. Lee Seng Gee are well known for their charitable and philanthropic contributions towards education, the underprivileged and the arts. They made a donation to set up an endowed NUSS – Della & Seng Gee UTown Scholarship to benefit the students residing at NUS University Town.

Eligibility
Applicants must:
- be incoming or existing full-time NUS undergraduate students in the Academic Year 2019/2020
- be residing at College of Alice & Peter Tan, Cinnamon College (USP), Residential College 4 or Tembusu College
- have strong leadership qualities and potential
- have outstanding extra-curricular activities records
Shirdi Sai Worship Centre Scholarship
Shirdi Sai Worship Centre Ltd, a registered charity under the Charities Act since 29 June 2012, endeavors to provide care for the elderly, orphans, widows, children, destitute and sickly without any discrimination and distinction. The charity established a scholarship with preference given to students with financial difficulties.

Eligibility
Applicants must:
- be incoming or existing full-time NUS undergraduate students in the Academic Year 2019/2020
- be residing at College of Alice & Peter Tan, Cinnamon College (USP), Residential College 4, Tembusu College or Ridge View Residential College
- have strong leadership qualities and potential
- agree to pay forward by donating towards the scholarship of another student after graduation

Steve Appleton-Micron Scholarship
To honour the life and contributions of the late Mr. Steve Appleton, CEO of Micron Technology; Micron Foundation set up a named scholarship at UTown with a gift. Micron Technology, Inc. is one of the world’s leading providers of advanced semiconductor solutions and systems. The Micron Foundation seeks to promote science, technology, engineering and mathematics education through support to educators, students and communities worldwide.

Eligibility
Applicants must:
- be full-time first year NUS Engineering undergraduate students, who at the time of the award are residing at or have been accepted for residence at Residential College 4 in the Academic Year 2019/2020
- be Singapore Citizens or Singapore Permanent Residents
- have strong leadership qualities and potential
- have outstanding extra-curricular activities records

The Ngee Ann Kongsi Scholarship
The Ngee Ann Kongsi, a philanthropic foundation, has been actively involved in educational, cultural and welfare services since 1845. Founded by a group of prominent Teochews, the Kongsi’s current activities are carried out regardless of ethnicity, language, religion and social status.

Eligibility
Applicants must:
- be incoming or existing full-time NUS undergraduate students in the Academic Year 2019/2020
- be Singapore Citizens or Singapore Permanent Residents
- be residing at College of Alice & Peter Tan, Cinnamon College (USP), Residential College 4 or Tembusu College
- have strong leadership qualities and potential
- have outstanding extra-curricular activities records
**Tin Ka Ping Foundation Scholarship**
Founded in 1982 in Hong Kong, The Tin Ka Ping Foundation is a charitable organisation which aims to promote social welfare, charitable work and education.

**Eligibility**
Applicants must:
- be incoming or existing full-time NUS undergraduate students in the Academic Year 2019/2020
- be citizens from People’s Republic of China
- be residing at College of Alice & Peter Tan, Cinnamon College (USP), Residential College 4 or Tembusu College
- have strong leadership qualities and potential
- have outstanding extra-curricular activities records

**Yong Liew Chin Music Scholarship**
Madam Yong Liew Chin is passionate about supporting undergraduate students who reside in Residential Colleges. The Scholarship is designated to NUS full-time undergraduate students, who major/minor in Music.

**Eligibility**
Applicants must:
- be incoming or existing full-time NUS undergraduate students in the Academic Year 2019/2020
- have strong leadership qualities and potential
- have outstanding extra-curricular activities records